Council Regulation
PART 1 – PRELIMINARY
1

Purpose
The purpose of this regulation is to make provision for:
(a) Council elections and proceedings and use of the common seal;
(b) the appointment of an acting Vice-Chancellor;
(c) the establishment of certain University units, affiliation with and recognition of
organisations; and
(d) the exercise of specific Council powers, functions and duties.

2

Authorisation
This regulation is made under Part 5 of the University of Melbourne Act 2009 (Vic).

3

Commencement
Following Council approval, this regulation comes into operation upon publication on the
University of Melbourne website.

4

Definitions
“academic discipline” refers to a defined branch of study or learning.
“academic units” includes, but is not limited to, faculties, graduate schools, academic
departments, schools, research centres and institutes.
“Act” means the University of Melbourne Act 2009 (Vic).
"authorised officer" means the Chancellor, a deputy chancellor, the Vice-Chancellor, or a
member of senior executive who is not a dean.
“Board” means the Academic Board established under section 10 of the University of Melbourne
Statute.
“controlled entity” means an entity that is subject to the control of another entity in terms of
section 50AA of the Corporations Act 2001 (Cth).
“charter” means a document recording requirements for the establishment of an institute of the
University under section 13(3) of this regulation.
“external institution, organisation or body” includes educational, commercial, cultural,
sporting, research, hospital or other institution but does not include an affiliated college, an
institution of the University or entity controlled by the University.
“faculty” means an academic unit established as a faculty under section 13(1) of this regulation
and includes a graduate school established as a faculty.
“institute of the University” means an academic unit established under section 13(3) of this
regulation however designated.
“MTC” means The Melbourne Theatre Company.
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“senior executive” means a staff member, however designated, directly responsible to the ViceChancellor and includes a dean of a faculty.
“University body” means a body of the University other than Council which is established by or
under the Act or any statute or regulation and includes a faculty, department, school, institute,
centre, board or committee. Council in this definition includes Council committees.
“University Secretary” is the person appointed to be the secretary to Council.
PART 2 – COUNCIL ELECTIONS AND PROCEEDINGS
5

Elected Council members
(1) In accordance with the Act, the University must elect as Council members:
(a) up to two staff of the University; and
(b) up to two students of the University.
(2) Where two students are elected as Council members one must be a student of an
undergraduate award and the other must be a student of a graduate or postgraduate award.
(3) Subject to the Act, the term of Council membership for elected:
(a) staff members is three years; and
(b) student members is two years.
(4) To be eligible to vote for an elected member of Council, a person’s name must be on the
relevant electoral roll at the time of the election.
(5) A person who is on an electoral roll in more than one category may vote in each and every
category for which they are eligible.
(6) In a staff election for Council membership the electoral roll must only include staff who are:
(a) on continuing employment;
(b) on a fixed-term contract of not less than 12 months; or
(c) employed casually for at least six continuous months before the election date.
(7) In a student election for Council membership, the electoral roll:
(a) for undergraduate students, must only include students enrolled in an undergraduate
award course at the University;
(b) for graduate students must only include students enrolled in a graduate award course at
the University;
(c) for postgraduate students must only include students enrolled in a postgraduate award
course at the University.
(8) To be nominated as an elected staff member of Council, a person must:
(a) be on the electoral roll for the relevant election;
(b) be nominated in one category and be nominated in the category that is the person’s
greater load in each election where there is more than one category for nomination;
(c) be employed at least half of the full-time equivalent rate;
(d) be on an employment contract of more than 12 months’ duration;
(e) not be employed casually; and
(f) satisfy the fit and proper person requirements specified by TEQSA.
(9) To be nominated as an elected student member of Council, a person must:
(a) appear on the electoral roll for the relevant election;
(b) be nominated in one category and be nominated in the category that is the person’s
greater load in each election where there is more than one category for nomination;
(c) have at least 12 months of expected enrolment from the date of the election to
complete the relevant award; and
(d) satisfy the fit and proper person requirements specified by TEQSA.
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(10)The University Secretary must ensure appropriate training is:
(a) undertaken by each elected member prior to, or at, the commencement of the elected
member’s term;
(b) suitable to the need and background of each elected member; and
(c) made available to all Council members.
(11)For the avoidance of doubt, Council fellows appointed prior to the commencement of this
regulation continue as Council fellows until expiration of the term set under the original
appointment.
6

Conduct of Council elections
(1) The University Secretary is the returning officer for Council elections and is responsible to
conduct any elections and declare the results.
(2) A call for nominations for an elected member of Council must:
(a) be in the form approved by Council or the returning officer;
(b) be distributed to all those eligible to be nominated and published on a website or
websites as determined by the returning officer;
(c) be published at least six weeks before the date of the election;
(d) allow at least two weeks between the call for nominations and close of nominations;
(e) include the date of the election; and
(f) allow reasonable time for the notice and conduct of a ballot, if necessary.
(3) Each candidate may provide for publication an electoral statement of not more than 200
words.
(4) The returning officer may edit a candidate's electoral statement before its publication, for
length or to correct spelling and grammar.
(5) A candidate may withdraw his or her nomination by writing to the returning officer, no later
than three days before the start of the voting period.
(6) Where the number of nominations is the same as the number of vacancies, the returning
officer must declare the candidates elected.
(7) Where the number of candidates exceeds the number of vacancies, the returning officer
must give notice of and conduct a ballot.
(8) The notice of ballot must:
(a) be provided to all eligible voters in a form determined by the returning officer;
(b) state the date when the ballot closes, allowing reasonable time for all votes to be
returned;
(c) be distributed to all those eligible to vote and published on a website or websites as
determined by the returning officer;
(d) be published at least three weeks before the date of the election; and
(e) where appropriate, include details of the electronic voting website.
(9) The ballot must include:
(a) the names of candidates in an order chosen by lot; and
(b) instructions for the completion and return of the ballot.
(10)Ballots must be:
(a) completed according to any voting instructions provided; and
(b) returned by the time and date provided.
(11)Ballots that do not comply with the requirements of completion and return are invalid.
(12)After closing of the ballot, the returning officer:
(a) examines all votes cast;
(b) determines whether any votes are invalid; and
(c) counts the valid votes in accordance with standard preferential system.
(13)The returning officer may change the manner for counting valid votes provided the changed
manner is provided with the ballot.
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(14)The University Secretary may determine that the dates for elections for student members of
Council are to coincide with the appropriate recognised student organisation elections.
(15)A recognised student organisation may conduct elections of student members of Council
provided:
(a) the conduct of the election is consistent with University legislation; and
(b) the recognised student organisation is a corporate entity.
(16)An election of student members of Council conducted by a recognised student organisation
is deemed to be an election consistent with this regulation provided the University Secretary
is satisfied that the conduct of the election is consistent with this regulation.
(17)Where there is an agreement with a recognised student organisation to conduct an election
of student members of Council, the University Secretary may conduct or re-conduct the
election provided the University Secretary:
(a) is satisfied that the conduct of the election will be, or is, inconsistent with this
regulation; and
(b) ceases, where necessary, the agreement with the recognised student organisation.
(18)In accordance with the Act and University legislation, the University Secretary may
determine any matter or dispute regarding elections for Council members.
(19)A determination of a dispute under (18) is final and not able to be appealed at the
University.
(20)Council may set in policy more detailed requirements for Council elections.
7

Meetings
(1) In accordance with the Act, no question must be decided at any meeting of Council unless
there is a quorum of at least 8 members present.
(2) Council may make standing orders for Council meeting proceedings.
(3) In accordance with University policy and procedures, the University Secretary must retain
minutes, approved by Council, of Council meetings.
(4) The University Secretary may publish on the University website:
(a) standing orders for the Council meeting proceedings; and
(b) guidelines for meeting proceedings for University bodies.
(5) Special meetings of Council must be held if called by the Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor,
University Secretary, or requested in writing by eight members of Council.

8

Common seal
(1) The University Secretary is custodian of the common seal.
(2) Council may direct the affixation of the common seal on any document.
(3) Council authorises the University Secretary or nominee to sign and affix the common seal to:
(a) testamurs for University awards;
(b) statutes or regulations; and
(c) other documents requiring the affixing of the common seal.
(4) Council authorises the Chancellor, Deputy Chancellor(s) or Vice-Chancellor or nominee to
direct the affixing of the common seal in matters other than those in (3)(a)-(c) provided
Council is informed as soon as practicable after the direction.
(5) The form of the seal must be “Given under the Common Seal of The University of Melbourne
by direction of Council”.
(6) Nothing in this section prevents the execution of a document as a deed if the document is
expressed to be executed as a deed and is signed by:
(a) two authorised officers; or
(b) one authorised officer and the University Secretary who must report the execution to
Council as soon as practicable.
(7) Sub-section (6) does not apply to any of the documents or instruments mentioned in (3).
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PART 3 – APPOINTMENTS
9

Appointment of Deputy Chancellor
(1) The term of appointment of a Deputy Chancellor must:
(a) commence from 1 January of the year following Council’s approval; and
(b) be for two years or less, as set by Council.
(2) Council must:
(a) set any conditions for the appointment of a Deputy Chancellor; and
(b) record the term and any conditions in the instrument appointing a person as Deputy
Chancellor.

10 Appointment of the Vice-Chancellor
Under section 26 of the Act and section 8 of the University of Melbourne Statute, Council must
appoint a Vice-Chancellor in a manner determined by Council.
11 Appointment of acting Vice-Chancellor
Council may appoint, for a term it determines, an officer to act as the Vice-Chancellor:
(a) following a vacancy until a Vice-Chancellor is appointed; or
(b) where the Vice-Chancellor is unable to perform his or her duties.
12 University Secretary
Council may, on the recommendation of the Vice-Chancellor, approve the terms and conditions
for, and the appointment of, the University Secretary.
PART 4 – UNIVERSITY UNITS AND CONNECTED BODIES
13 Establishment of faculties, including graduate schools established as faculties, and institutes
(1) Council may establish a faculty, including a graduate school established as a faculty, by:
(a) endorsing the structure and governance arrangements; and
(b) approving the name.
(2) Council must monitor the structure and governance of established faculties and graduate
schools.
(3) Council may establish an institute, however designated, of the University provided the
institute has:
(a) objects that support University objects;
(b) an appropriate structure and governance arrangements; and
(c) provision for required reporting.
(4) Faculties, including graduate schools established as faculties and graduate schools
established within a faculty, must be listed in Schedule 1 of this regulation.
(5) The University Secretary must publish on the University website:
(a) the names of established faculties and graduate schools in Schedule 1 of this regulation;
(b) a list of other academic units established by the University; and
(c) the charters of established institutes.
(6) Nothing in this section prevents Council from setting a standard charter for the
establishment of an institute.
(7) Council by resolution may disestablish a faculty, including a graduate school established as a
faculty, or institute of the University.
(8) Faculties, graduate schools and institutes established by Council prior to the commencement
of this regulation continue to exist until disestablishment by Council resolution.
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14 Faculties including graduate schools established as faculties
Faculties, including graduate schools established as faculties, must have:
(a) a dean appointed as head of the faculty; and
(b) structure and governance arrangements for:
(i) undertaking the teaching, research and other academic functions;
(ii) executive support to the dean;
(iii) consultation with faculty staff and students on faculty matters; and
(iv) a body comprised of graduates of the faculty and appropriate representatives
from government and industry to advise the faculty and the executive.
15 Alumni Council
(1) Council may establish an Alumni Council.
(2) The functions of the Alumni Council are to:
(a) facilitate the work of alumni and University-recognised alumni bodies;
(b) work with relevant areas of the University to set requirements, and achieve specific
measurable goals against those requirements, which may include requirements for:
(i) assisting with activities that promote and enrich the student experience;
(ii) enabling alumni-led career opportunities for students and alumni;
(iii) working with the University to provide advice in development of policy in relation
to alumni and their role in the University community;
(iv) assisting with the promotion of the University;
(v) encouraging amongst alumni a culture of financial giving to the University; and
(vi) any other matter as agreed between Council and the Alumni Council;
(c) deal with matters of interest to alumni and University-recognised alumni bodies,
including their relationship with the University;
(d) offer advice to the University through the Vice-Chancellor;
(e) report to Council as required by Council;
(f) report at least annually to Council on the Alumni Council’s activities and its performance
against the goals developed in (b); and
(g) present an annual report to the University alumni body.
(3) Council must ensure there is a review of the Alumni Council goals set under (2)(b) at least
every two years.
(4) Council, on the Vice-Chancellor’s recommendation, must:
(a) appoint an Alumni Council president for a two-year term, from members of the Alumni
Council; and
(b) set in a charter of the Alumni Council governance and structural arrangements including
membership of the Alumni Council, the manner for the appointment of a head, and
provision for required reporting.
(5) The University Secretary must publish on the University website the charter of the Alumni
Council including any requirements set in this section and any other requirements of
Council.
(6) The Alumni Council and its membership existing prior to the commencement of this
regulation:
(a) continues to exist upon the commencement of this regulation; and
(b) is the same Alumni Council as that established under the former statute until the end of
term of office set under the former statute and regulations.
16 The Melbourne Theatre Company
(1) In accordance with the Act, The Melbourne Theatre Company is established by Council as a
department of the University.
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(2) Subject to Council direction, MTC is controlled by a board and exercises any powers
necessary or incidental to carrying out the objects of MTC.
(3) MTC’s aim is to produce contemporary and classic Australian and international theatre with
style, passion and world-class artistic excellence in order to entertain, challenge and enrich
audiences in Melbourne, Victoria and Australia.
(4) The objectives of MTC are to:
(a) provide world-class theatre for Melbourne residents and visitors by presenting a
subscription season of plays in Melbourne chosen from the world repertoire and,
wherever practicable, to present those plays to audiences outside Melbourne;
(b) present a quality of performance and production that acts as a benchmark for Australian
theatre;
(c) contribute to the advancement of Australian theatre through the development of artists
and theatre workers and the support of other theatre companies and performing arts
organisations;
(d) build an audience for live theatre in Australia; and
(e) operate a cost-effective and creative theatre company with the financial capacity to
implement its aims now and in the future.
(5) Council must set in a charter of MTC appropriate governance and structural arrangements
including composition of the board, the manner for the appointment of a head, however
designated, and provision for required reporting.
(6) The University Secretary must publish on the University website the charter of the company
including the requirements set in this section and any other requirements of Council.
17 Corporations and joint ventures
(1) In accordance with the Act, Council may approve an arrangement, or an amendment to an
arrangement, for the University to:
(a) be a member of a company, association, trust or partnership;
(b) form, manage or participate in the formation of a company, association, trust or
partnership; or
(c) enter into a joint venture or joint undertaking with another person or persons.
(2) Subject to the Act, Council may set requirements for approval for the arrangements in (1).
(3) For the avoidance of doubt, the requirement for Council approval in (1) is not dependent on
(a) the entity being a controlled entity or not; or
(b) the arrangement being for university commercial activity, as defined in the Act, or not.
18 Affiliation and recognition agreements
(1) Subject to the Act and the guidelines regarding commercial activities under Part 6 Division 6
of the Act, Council may approve an agreement for the University to:
(a) affiliate with an external institution, organisation or body; or
(b) recognise an external institution, organisation or body.
(2) Council may set the circumstances for the development and review of affiliation and
recognition agreements including requirements in relation to:
(a) strategic alignment of the parties;
(b) rights and obligations of the parties;
(c) attainment of University objects;
(d) work undertaken by students of the University for the purpose of satisfaction of degree
requirements of the University;
(e) research undertaken by staff of the University; and
(f) any other work undertaken that assists the University to obtain its objects.
(3) Council may set the manner and form of affiliation and recognition agreements.
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(4) Schedule 2 of this regulation lists external institutions and bodies connected with the
University through affiliation agreements.
(5) Schedule 3 of this regulation lists external institutions and bodies connected with the
University through recognition agreements.
(6) Council must ensure continuing affiliations and recognitions are reviewed at least once every
five years.
(7) External institutions or bodies affiliated or recognised by the former statutes and regulations
continue to be affiliated or recognised under this regulation until cessation of the affiliation
or recognition is approved by Council.
19 Student organisations
(1) The University encourages students to participate in its deliberative and decision-making
processes.
(2) Council may recognise student organisations provided Council is satisfied that the
organisation:
(a) represents students of the University; and
(b) can carry out any obligations imposed on it by University legislation or agreement.
(3) Council must respond to a petition from a recognised student organisation except if it
involves matters affecting teaching or student conduct.
(4) Council must respond to any petition from a recognised student organisation involving
matters affecting teaching or student conduct if the Board refers the petition and attaches a
report.
(5) Council may under written agreement fund a recognised student organisation to provide
services and amenities.
(6) Council may, subject to legislation:
(a) allow students to participate in any University body or Council committee; and
(b) determine how students are selected for, and appointed to, any University body or
Council committee.
(7) Where Council forms the opinion for whatever reason that a student organisation should
cease to be recognised, any privileges provided by recognition are terminated.
(8) The elected office bearers of a student organisation are entitled to:
(a) request leave from study during their term of office;
(b) not have any leave granted count towards any calculation of course duration; and
(c) be a student of the University while on leave from study granted under (a) regardless of
any University legislation or policy.
(9) Nothing in (8) requires a faculty to grant leave.
(10)Schedule 4 of this regulation lists the student organisations recognised by Council.
PART 5 – AWARDS, TITLES AND DRESS
20 Awards and honorary degrees
(1) Council may determine the procedure to be followed at a conferring ceremony.
(2) Council may admit a person to an honorary degree of doctor provided:
(a) Council is satisfied the recipient is a person of probity and shows distinguished eminence
in some discipline or branch of learning associated with the proposing faculty; and
(b) the admittance is assessed in accordance with policies and procedures.
(3) Council may admit a person to the honorary degree of Doctor of Laws provided:
(a) Council is satisfied the recipient is a person of probity and is distinguished by eminent
public service, outstanding cultural achievement, or other significant activities
recognised by the University; and
(b) the admittance is assessed in accordance with policies and procedures.
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(4) Council may confer a degree posthumously provided:
(a) the conferral is within twelve months after the deceased person completed the degree;
or
(b) the Board has given special permission.
(5) Council may confer a degree on a person with an incapacitating injury or illness provided:
(a) the person as a student completed all but one full time teaching period; and
(b) the Board, on the basis of the student’s results, agrees to waive the remaining
completion requirements of the degree.
21 Academic disciplines
Council may establish and disestablish academic disciplines in which the University undertakes
its academic activities.
22 Additional titles
(1) Council may establish additional titles to recognise achievement of persons, including staff
of the University, on grounds, and for any period, it sees fit.
(2) Council, in establishing an additional title, must make provision for awarding the title.
(3) For the avoidance of doubt, the additional titles referred to in (1) are titles not usually
awarded to staff on appointment or promotion.
(4) Council has established the following additional titles:
(a) Melbourne Laureate Professor;
(b) Fellow of the University of Melbourne; and
(c) Redmond Barry Distinguished Professor.
23 Academic dress
(1) By publication on the University website, Council may set academic dress requirements, for
classes of members of the University.
(2) The requirements set in (1) do not include academic colours of academic dress.
(3) Council may specify, by publication on the University website, the occasions for the wearing
of academic dress.
PART 6 – ACADEMIC FREEDOM OF EXPRESSION
24 Academic freedom of expression
Council may set principles for the University regarding the rights and responsibilities related to
academic freedom of expression.
PART 7 – TRUSTS

25 Trusts
(1) Council may establish University trusts to be administered and applied as determined by
Council.
(2) Subject to the Act, including any power of Council to delegate all or any of its powers,
functions and duties as trustee, where the terms of a trust oblige Council to make a decision,
Council must make the decision.
(3) Council must:
(a) nominate a fund, authority or institution which is endorsed as a deductible gift recipient
under Division 30 of the Income Tax Assessment Act 1997 (Cth) if:
(i) the University’s endorsement as a deductible gift recipient is revoked; or
(ii) any fund maintained by the University for the receipt of deductible gifts is wound
up; and
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(b) transfer all remaining or surplus assets of the relevant fund to the fund, authority or
institution nominated in (a).
Note: Under the Income Tax Assessment Act 1997 (Cth), the University, which has been endorsed
as a deductible gift recipient, must have within its regulatory framework a stipulation that such
an entity must transfer any surplus assets of a gift fund to a fund or institution which is also
endorsed as a deductible gift recipient if the gift fund is wound up or its endorsement as a
deductible gift recipient is revoked.
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Schedule 1
Names of faculties and graduate schools (section 13)
Faculties
1. The faculties of the University comprise those named below, together with those named in
section 2 of this Schedule.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Architecture, Building and Planning
Arts
Business and Economics
Melbourne School of Engineering
Medicine, Dentistry and Health Sciences
Science
Veterinary and Agricultural Sciences
Fine Arts and Music

2. The faculties of the University include those graduate schools named in this section.
•
•

Melbourne Graduate School of Education
Melbourne Law School

Graduate schools established within faculties
3. Graduate schools have been established within certain faculties as listed below.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Melbourne School of Design (within the Faculty of Architecture, Building and
Planning)
Melbourne Graduate School of Science (within the Faculty of Science)
Graduate School of Humanities and Social Sciences (within the Faculty of Arts)
Melbourne Business School (within the Faculty of Business and Economics)
Melbourne Medical School (within the Faculty of Medicine, Dentistry and Health
Sciences)
Melbourne Dental School (within the Faculty of Medicine, Dentistry and Health
Sciences)
Melbourne School of Health Sciences (within the Faculty of Medicine, Dentistry and
Health Sciences)
Melbourne School of Population and Global Health (within the Faculty of Medicine,
Dentistry and Health Sciences)
Melbourne School of Psychological Sciences (within the Faculty of Medicine,
Dentistry and Health Sciences)
Melbourne School of Government (within the Faculty of Arts)
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Schedule 2
Names of affiliated external institutions and bodies* (section 18)
Council of The Museum of Victoria
The Florey Institute of Neuroscience and Mental Health
Leo Cussen Institute For Continuing Legal Education
The Mental Health Research Institute of Victoria Incorporated
Murdoch Childrens Research Institute
St. Vincent's Institute of Medical Research
The Victorian College of Optometry
Victorian Institute of Marine Sciences
The Victorian Institute of Forensic Pathology
Melbourne Business School Limited
Zoological Board of Victoria
The Macfarlane Burnet Institute For Medical Research And Public Health Ltd
CSIRO
Melbourne College of Divinity
National Ageing Research Institute Incorporated
Australian Institute of Family Studies
Skin And Cancer Foundation Incorporated
Royal Botanic Gardens Board
The Bionic Ear Institute
Tasman Institute Limited and Tasman Asia Pacific Pty. Ltd.
Bureau of Meteorology
Australian Antarctic Division
Institute of Postcolonial Studies Limited
The Anti-Cancer Council Of Victoria
The Australia and New Zealand School of Government Limited
The Brain Research Institute
Peter MacCallum Cancer Institute
The Walter and Eliza Hall Institute of Medical Research
Centre for Eye Research Australia
Austin Health
Phoenix Australia (Australian Centre for Posttraumatic Mental Health)
Epworth Health Care
Goulburn Valley Health
Grattan Institute
Marine and Freshwater Resources Institute
Melbourne Health
Museum of Victoria
Northern Health
O’Brien Institute
Royal Children’s Hospital
Royal Victorian Eye and Ear Hospital
St Vincent’s Health
The Women’s Hospital
Zoological Parks and Gardens Board
*agreement currency is under review
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Schedule 3
Names of recognised external institutions and bodies* (section 18)
Aboriginal Health Service
Albert Road Clinic (Ramsay Healthcare Group)
Albury Base Hospital
Alfred Health
Alfred Hospital Dental Clinic
Australian Council for Educational Research Ltd
Australian Research Centre in Sex, Health and Society
Ballarat Health Services
Barwon Health
Bendigo Health Care Group
Broadmeadows Health Service
Bundoora Extended Care Centre, Bundoora
Cabrini Hospital
Cancer Trials Institute
Caritas Christi Hospice
Co. As. It. Italian Assistance Association
Dental Health Services Victoria
Echuca Regional Health
Geelong Clinic (Healthscope Ltd)
General Practice Divisions - Victoria Ltd
Genomic Disorders Research Centre
Grampians Psychiatric Service
Health Centre CERBERUS Dental Clinic
Heart Research Centre
Institute for Breathing and Sleep
Ludwig Institute for Cancer Research
Menzies School of Health Research, Northern Territory
Melbourne Clinic (Healthscope Ltd)
Melbourne Private Hospital
Mercy Palliative Care
Monash Medical Centre (Clayton Campus)
Monash Medical Centre (Moorabbin Campus)
National Ageing Research Institute
Northeast Health Wangaratta
Psychiatric Care Consultants Pty Ltd (Heidelberg)
Royal Australasian College of Surgeons
Royal Dental Hospital
St George's Health Service
St John of God Hospital (Burwood, NSW)
St Vincent's Private and Mercy Private Hospital
Warrnambool and District Base Hospital
Werribee Mercy Hospital (Mercy Public Hospitals Inc)
Western Health
Williamstown Hospital
Wimmera Base Hospital, Horsham
*agreement currency is under review
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Schedule 4
Names of Student Organisations (section 19)
•
•

UMSU Incorporated
The University of Melbourne Graduate Student Association
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